Annual Day Celebrations-2015

The Annual Day celebrations of Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Institutions were celebrated with festival fervor and enthusiasm on 19th March 2015. The Chief Guest, Prof. P. Rama Rao, Padma Vibhushan awardee, former Vice-Chancellor, University of Hyderabad and presently Chairman Governing Council, International Advanced Research Centre for Powder Metallurgy & New Materials (ARCI), Hyderabad in his address recalled the great contributions made by Indian Scientist in all areas of Scientific advancement and in space technology in particular. He advised the members of faculty and students to cultivate scientific temperament, innovation and creativity and contribute for the advancement of Science and Technology in India.

Dr. A.V. Gurava Reddy, Chief Joint Replacement Surgeon and HOD, Sunshine Bone and Joint Institute, Sunshine Hospitals, Secunderabad, a renowned orthopedic surgeon informed the students the difficulties he faced while pursuing his studies, hailing from a rural background. He also shared his experiences as a specialist surgeon.

Sri U.V. Krishnam Raju, Former Producer and Popular Movie Artist enthused the students with his personal experiences as a film artiste and film producer and the trials and tribulations he underwent while shaping his career as a film artiste. He recalled some memories of acting with Dr. M. Mohan Babu, Chairman, Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Institutions.

Prof. D. Narayana Rao, Director (Research), SRM University, Chennai advised the students to emulate the contributions made by eminent scientists and develop research bent of mind.

Sri Deva Katta, Movie Director shared his experiences and interactions with Dr. M. Mohan Babu, who inspired him to choose film making as his career.

Ms. Praneetha, Film actress advised the students to concentrate more on studies and avoid distractions to succeed in life.

Hon’ble Chairman Dr. M. Mohan Babu in his address expressed his gratitude to the dignitaries who graced the occasion to bless the students of Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Institutions.

The presence of promising film actors Sri. Vishnu Manchu, Chief Executive Officer, Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Trust, Sri Manoj Manchu, Film Artist and Ms. Lakshmi Manchu, Popular film artiste and film producer added splendor and cheerfulness to the mega evening function.

Before the commencement of the celebrations, the Heads of Institutions of Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Institutions presented Annual Reports (2014-15) of their respective Institutions.

The celebrations were enriched by the presence of a huge gathering of students and parents.

Cultural events presented by the students on the occasion enthralled the large audience who enjoyed the proceedings.
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